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2021 marks the sixth year we have raised funds on
Lake Sylvia for fireworks. Thanks to everybody
that contributed to make it possible. Your gen-

erosity not only helped this year, but we have a good
start for next year’s fundraising.

We are fortunate that Camp Chi Rho allows us to
use their property as a launch site. The camp and ad-
jacent neighbors have been very accommodating each
year. I want to thank them as it would be difficult to
find another place to set up the display. The lake to-
pography makes it a little challenging to find a suit-
able location that allows us to shoot ‘legal fireworks’
that is also easy to view from the boat. When we first
looked at a location it quickly became apparent that

the required setbacks limit the options we have. As it
is, we can shoot no larger than three inch cakes and
shells. That seems sufficient to get some cheers and
boat horns honking. I also try to get the fireworks
company to allow us a good date around the 4th, but
long-standing contracts with other cities and groups
makes getting the 3rd or 4th unlikely. It seems the
dates we get are a good start for the holiday weekend.
I’m always amazed how many boats head south on the
lake overflowing with friends and family.

Unless I hear different, we will get things set up
for next year. Thanks again for your financial support
to make it possible and have a fun and safe summer
on the lake.

Fourth of July Fireworks
By Randy Wilson

Are You 
A GLSA

Member?
WE NEED 

YOUR HELP 
TO CONTINUE

FIGHTING AQUATIC 
INVASIVE SPECIES.

The future
health of our
lake literally 

depends on it. 
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How low can the lake go?  I have been
hearing some low water stories involv-
ing lake level and boat lifts, also some

bent props from hitting rocks.    
The 4th of July events are over with all

GLSA events.  I still feel bad that no one
stepped up and took the chair of the boat pa-
rade.  Fireworks went very well, as did the golf
tourney.  Now on to the picnic in August.  It is
nice and hot on the lake with no rain outs.
Enjoy the lake and be safe.

A Few Words From Your President
By Russ Fortner

Executive Board
• President

Russ Fortner 320-274-8228
russfortner@hotmail.com

• Vice President
Lisa Peery 320-274-6655
uragoodboy@gmail.com

• Treasurer
Steve Hoien 320-236-2490
steve71460@gmail.com

• Secretary
Renee Wyffels 
renee.wyffels@gmail.com

Board of Directors
• Blaine Barkley 

lksylvia@lakedalelink.net
• Claire Dempsey

dempseymn@aol.com
• Jerry Euteneuer

euteneuerd@aol.com
• Jim Gray

jgray@aafedt.com
• Stephani Lind

splind@comcast.net
• Jim Maciej

jvm1@windstream.net
• Mike McNellis

mmcnelis@lakedalelink.net
• Keith Schaunaman

kschaunaman@gmail.com
• Mark Struble
mark.struble@electricalproduction.com
• Renee Wyffels

renee.wyffels@gmail.com

GLSA Committees
• AIS Committee 

Blaine Barkley (Chair), Chris Hector,
Jim Gray, Jim Maciej, Russ Fortner

• Communications
Dave Wefring (Chair)

• Fundraising Committee
Russ Fortner (Chair)

• Governance Committee
Jim Gray (Chair)

• Membership Committee
Lisa Peery (Chair)

• Nominating Committee
• Picnic Committee

Jan Evenson (Chair)
• Water Quality & Clarity Committee

Mike Mischuk (Chair)
• Wildlife Conservation Committee

Please contact any chair to join 
their committee.

GLSA Loon Calls Editor
• Stephanie Schaunaman

2stephm@gmail.com

GLSA Event Calendar for 2021
Aug. 8th Sundays on Sylvia

Aug. 14th Board Meeting 9 am

Aug. 21st Annual Picnic 4-8 pm

Sept. 5th Sundays on Sylvia 

Sept 11th Board Meeting 9 am

Oct 9th Board Meeting 9 am

2021 GLSA Events
Please watch or check 

the following  for updates:
• The website (www.lakesylvia.org)

• Email blasts from the website
• Loon Calls newsletters

• Annual Dues Letter

All members are welcome to attend board meetings.  We meet at the Southside
Town Hall.  To request a presentation to the board, contact President Russ Fortner

The overall water quality
in both basins of Lake
Sylvia in 2020 continues

to be very good and meeting
the use attainability classifica-
tion of the State’s water quality
standards. Transparency (clar-
ity) as measured with a Secchi
disk averaged 20 feet in the
East Basin and ranged from 18
to 24 feet. The average was
slightly above the 2019 meas-
urements. The West Basin av-
erage for 2020 was 22 feet and

ranged from 21 to 25 feet. The
average was nearly the same 
average as measured in 2019.  

Total phosphorous levels
have remained below the State
Standards and reflect the
lake’s ability to cut off the
availability of this nutrient due
to the lakes thermocline. This
in turn limits the biologically
available phosphorous to algae
in the summer growing season.
The low Chlorophyll-a level
during the same time frame

also reflect the limitation of
this nutrient. Therefore the
over Trophic State Index status
still remains in the Olig-
otrophic to Mesotrophic range.

For more details the report
can be found on the GLSA web
site under Lake Data.

The fish consumption advi-
sory is still in effect for both
basins for mercury even
though the data is old and no
new sampling has been done or
is planned for the near future.

Water Quality Perspectives for
Lake Sylvia in 2020
Prepared by Mike Mischuk, Chair of GLSA Water Quality Committee

The SOS planning team is ex-
cited to ramp up our 4 gather-
ings for the summer of 2021.
Three Announcements:
■ Here are the dates for our
gatherings (invite your family
and friends)
May 30th - Memorial Day
July 4th - 4th of July

August 8th - Father’s Day in
Brazil (Pastor Ben Griffin)
September 5th - Labor Day
(Pastor Dave Schmidt)
■ Many of you have gener-
ously asked about how you
might support Sundays on
Sylvia.  Our costs per gather-
ing are $350 for music li-

censes, rolls and program
costs.  All excess dollars will
be invested in local churches.
■ New this year.  Aqua-
UBER.  If you are unable to
join us, let us know and we
will pick you up by boat.
See you at 10:33am Koinonia
Cover.

Sundays on Sylvia gatherings



Contact Person: Jan Evenson 
612-720-0428

GLSA Annual Picnic
Saturday, August 21, 2021
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Welcome Wagon
If you know of a friend or neigh-

bor that is new to the lake, please let
us know so we can welcome them
and reach out with a variety of infor-
mation on the lake and the local
area.  Or if you have neighbors who
moved to the lake in the last 3-4
years, check with them to see if they
have joined and are receiving the
newsletter.

In 2021, 2 homes were sold and 2
are pending sale on the lake

Lisa Peery
uragoodboy@gmail.com

320-274-6655
Stephani Lind

splind@comcast.net
612-710-1316

By Blaine Barkley

Every year GLSA hires a state certi-
fied inspector to search and map lo-
cations on the east and west lake

when an invasive species is found.  We are
fortunate to have one of the best and most
recognized people in Minnesota doing this
for us.  His maps then  become the basis for
application to the State of MN Department
of Natural Resources for consideration of
treatment and issuance of permits to treat
invasive aquatic weeds.  Frequently we find
areas of invasive species that the DNR
guidelines stop us from treating because
the density and overall quantity of invasive
weeds do not materially impact the access
to, or use of the lake. In other instances in-
vasives can be found near or growing in lily
pad beds, or another native weed which
prevents their treatment by GLSA.  As
much as we may desire weed free swim-
ming areas, unless the beach area is natu-
rally free of lake weeds, the DNR does not
issue permits to accomplish that.  

This year GLSA continued searching
and mapping curly leaf pondweed,
Eurasian water milfoil, and starry
stonewort.  The good news was so little
Eurasian water milfoil and curly leaf were
found in such small quantities that treat-
ment could not be justified which saved
GLSA several thousand dollars.  The

aquatic invasive species that continues to
be of most concern is starry stonewort.
After finding none over a period of nine
months, very small amounts were found at
the public landing July 6. At that time
we found sprouts of SSW at 4 sites all
within the prior years designated treat-
ment area. The SSW lengths were less than
3 inches.  The total biomass from all four
sites was less than 5 grams, or less than the
weight of an empty cigarette package.
Most likely we are continuing to see “seeds”
from the early years infestation that have
been buried in sediment, now reaching sun-
light and sprouting.  We have not elimi-
nated SSW, but it is very, very sparse at
this time an application has been submitted
to treat the landing again with a follow-up
search at the landing about three weeks
after treatment.  If starry stonewort contin-
ues to be found we will repeat the chemical
application and inspections keeping it
under control.

For more information on starry
stonewort go to You Tube and search for for
Lake Koronis Starry Stonewort which may
shock you since they also have starry
stonewort and the damage is stunning. Also
do a separate search for Above and Below
the Waters. Now make sure your and your
guests use only the public access where
your boat can be inspected free of charge to
lessen potential damage to your lake. 

Aquatic Invasive Species Treatment Updates

By Nancy Hector

Hello fellow lake lovers, specifically
Lake Sylvia. I hope you enjoyed
the fourth, the weather was per-

fect for being at the lake. I’m sure you
have probably spent a little time in the
boat this summer. We love to just take a
leisurely ride around the lake and remi-
nisce. So that got me thinking of how
much people enjoyed coming out here way
back in the day and spending time at one
of the many resorts on the lake. There
were many such as Jackpot resort, Rank-
ins Bungalow Beach, Sylvia Cedars Re-
sort, Kingsteads Idle House resort, Camp
Chicamauga, Wulleiinda resort, Cozy
Comfort and West Cottages, (hello Uncle
Frank). So here’s a little brain teaser, can
you match the following map coordinates
with the appropriate resort ? Just a hint

they may not be exact, (except for west
cottages), as I have no idea what the
mailing addresses were back then, oh and
a history book will help.

Latitude by Longitude -
45.247587,-94.219957
45.24481,-94.19163
45.25762,-94.18743
45.26172,-94.22178
45.266338,-94.19318
45.256952,-94.221588
45.250246,-94220386
45.25969,-94.20592
Let me know how you did, send your

answer to nancyhector@gmail.com. All
correct answers are entered into a draw-
ing at the GLSA picnic on Aug. 21.

Keep an eye out when you’re out in the
boat. If you squint you can almost picture
those who came before us.

Peace - Nancy

Lake Sylvia History 

“HOT  AUGUST  NIGHTS”
Chi Rho Center    4-8

To attend, must be a GLSA
member and dues must 

be current.  

Activities include:

• Karaoke DJ

• K9 Unit – Wright County Sheriff
Dept.

• Gunnie sack races

• If we find enough mud turtles,
we will have a turtle race.

• Swimming ok with chaperone

Dinner @ Dining room

14-adults $17.50

8-13 children $10.00

Ages 7 & under free

Sunday, Aug. 22nd • 10:00 a.m.
Worship services at Chi Rho

Open to all who
would like to attend.

THE PICNIC NEEDS VOLUNTEERS!
Consider volunteering, help out
for a shift at the picnic and meet

new people on the lake.



HEDLUND PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
• Septic & holding   

tank pumping

• Portable toilets 

& sewer cleaning

• All your plumbing needs

320-286-2368MPCA
L818

Master Lic#
058290 p.m.

www.starbank.net

Young & Brown, LLC
Lawyers for Lakers

www.annandalelaw.com
63 Oak Avenue South • Annandale

• Wills • Real Estate

• Trusts • Boundary Issues

• Estates • For Sale by Owner

“BEFORE YOU SIGN”
call

320-274-8221

Matt Brown
Sheldon Brown
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EZ DOCK & LIFT
• Installation/

Removal

• Barge

Service

• Porta-Dock

Dealer

320-296-2623 EZDOCKANDLIFT@GMAIL.COM

www.southbrookgolf.com

LAKE SYLVIA
GOLFER SPECIAL

18 holes/cart Valid M-F  anytime & wkends/holidays after 2 pm,
9 holes w/cart only $12.50 everyday after 5 pm.

Call 320-274-2341 & mention this ad!

2 for$50 or 4 for$90

Joy Carlson 320-266-1086
JoyCarlson@remax.net

Marci Segner 320-266-1084
MSegner@remax.net



Steve Kuefler
Owner/Operator
Commercial & Residential

Specializing in Home & Cabin
Insect Pest Control

Call or Text
Since 1974

www.oakrealtymn.com
Annandale 274-5737 | Maple Lake 963-2088

Bernie Miller                           
Advanced Designer                       
      

320.980.1737
bernie@millerssewage.com

MSTS
Miller’s Sewage Treatment Solutions 

a division of WRM Services, Inc.
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FARMERS
M A R K E T

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
June 13-Sept. 26

DOWNTOWN ANNANDALE, CITY HALL SQUARE

612-720-0428
evensonjan39 hotmail.com
Highway 55 E., Annandale, MN 55302

BUYING OR SELLING? 
GIVE JAN A CALL!

JAN EVENSON
REALTOR
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My report never varies too
much. I would report we
only saw 4 chicks born

this year. Warn boaters to watch
the water for these majestic sum-
mer visitors. But if I was working
for a large periodical, I would go
to the editor and ask for more
space to do a photo essay, of the
stages the Loon goes through,
after they come back to the lake
each year. Just photos with a
very brief sentences, give credit
to the photographer. I would have
the full color half page photos tell
the story. It would go like this. I
hope you can close your eyes and
picture my thoughts after you
read each paragraph.

First photo would be of a lone
Loon riding out a sleet storm,
coasting from wave top to wave
top. The photo would be mostly
grey in color, grey sky, dark grey
waves, light grey foam topping
each wave. The Loon would look
gallant in black and white
plumage, with its fiery red eyes
looking downward. Having just
arrived it would be tired and

hunger.
Second photo would have a

Loon sitting in the water near a
muskrat house. Mouth slightly
open so you could imagine it call-
ing out for a partner. The mate
would be seen in the corner of the
picture, high in the sparkling
spring blue sky. Setting its wings.
Gliding to the water’s surface, too
its mate.

Third photo would show a
Loon sitting on a nest, head down
sleepily, the mate floating
nearby. A painted turtle on the
edge of the muskrat house nest. A
Blackbird, or two, on a cattail in
the background. Surface of the
water smooth. The cattail would
just be turning spring green. You
could see all was in peace.

Fourth would have the pair
swimming close together with a
chick riding on the back of one of
its protectors. One of the protec-
tors would have a small minnow
in its beak, bringing it to the
chick. It would be a close-up to
show the fuzzy grey baby, snug
and sleeping.

Fifth photo would show the
three swimming in all their glory,
bright colors for two. The smaller
one almost the size of the two
brilliant black and white adults.
The young one still in mostly
baby dark grey. The drab colors it
was born with. A white ring just
starting to show on its neck, but
its eye as red as a ruby.

Sixth photo would show the
two adults joining a raft of other
like size adult loons, in display of
wild dancing over the water’s sur-
face. Some would be taking off
with their wings tips just dipping
in the water, feet paddling franti-
cally to gain lift. Others would be
splashing, diving, chasing one an-
other as if in a wild party. The
summers end party.

The last photo would be the

center fold of the magazine if the
editor agreed. Show a lone Loon
floating on the surface of the
lake. There would a light chop on
the sky-blue waves, showing the
north winds just starting to blus-
ter forth. Color on the shore in
the background would have the
trees bursting in the intense full
fall colors, extraordinary, power-
ful. You can see a fisherman
drifting near shore. A dock on
shore pulled from the water. It
would even show a puff of steam
as the loan Loon exhales. Some
large puffy clouds in the air. A
dark stormy color in the sky to
the far left of the picture. Winters
coming. Time to leave.

If you see a loon in distress
you can call Mike McNellis at
320-266-0198.

Summer Loon Report
By Mike McNellis, the Old Loon Ranger

S E N I O R  L I V I N G  C O M M U N I T Y

Pleasant Vista in Annandale provides
luxurious, upscale 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartment living that includes:

• Granite Counter Tops

• Washer & Dryer - in unit

• Stainless Steel Appliances

• Walk-in shower 
– Tubs in two bedroom

• Patio / Balcony with beautiful
scenic views

Now taking reservations!
320-274-5031 

www.pleasantvistaseniorliving.org

OPENING FALL OF 2021
Welcome to your new home!

Rent Begins at $1800

Building Amenities Include
• Secure building

• Underground heated parking
• Storage space

• Electric, heat, A/C & 
Garbage included in rent

• Indoor Mail
• Elevators

• Indoor Chapel Access
• On campus wellness center

with swimming pool.*
• Assisted living available!

* Membership required.

Office 320.274.6500
anchor-dock.com
960 Elm St., Annandale, MN 55302

www.anchor-dock.com
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By Blaine Barkley

This year for the first time,
GLSA has recently completed
taking water samples from 10

different locations on the lake,
funded in part by a donation from a
family on Lake Sylvia. Each sample
was  recorded by exact location with
locations selected from a variety of
places on the lake as shown on the
attached map.  Input from Dr. John
Rogers from Clemson University
who has helped GLSA on a near
continuous basis with invasive
species assisted in selecting the var-
ious items that could be in the
water and that may be of concern.
On June 30 water samples were
taken, put on ice and sent to a lab
for analysis with 30 boats noted as

being launched at the public land-
ing that day. On July 6th a second
water sample was taken at each of
the 10 sites, placed on ice and sent
to the lab for analysis and compari-
son to the first sample. These sam-
ples will give an indication of what
chemicals and sediment is in the
water column before the busy
Fourth of July weekend and after
the Fourth of July weekend.  The
results should indicate if there are
any chemicals or sediments of con-
cern in the sampled locations and
provide insight to the question
“does boating activity change any of
the amounts of items being ana-
lyzed.” Results will be presented to
the GLSA Board of Directors once
received.

Water Quality
and Water 
Column Testing
of Lake Sylvia

July 10th was a great day for
golf.  Cloudy skies and a
breeze, not too hot, but

warm enough with little humid-
ity. The tournament had 116 reg-
istered golfers and 17 hole
sponsors. Attendance was down
slightly from 2018. The tourna-
ment started at 10 a.m. We
might have stumbled over the
perfect number of players to
allow smooth play. The winners
of the 2021 tournament: 

■ 1st place – Gerry Bach team 
■ 2nd place – Mike Tripp team 
■ 3rd place –Erv Wright team.
One stroke separated each of the
winning teams. 

The putting green and “Bulls-
eye” was a great success with all
golfers participating. A great
time was had by all. Thank
you all for working and attend-
ing GLSA's greatest fund raiser
for AIS.

Golf Tournament
By Russ Fortner
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Stranded Boat 
Assistance

By Russ Fortner

Again, this year,
GLSA volunteers are
available and willing
to assist stranded
boaters.  Enter these
names/ numbers into
your cell phone con-

tacts in 
case you need their
services.  This 
information is also
available on the 
GLSA website at 
lakesylvia.org.

Our thanks to
these volunteers. 

If you’d like to add
your name, contact

Russ Fortner.

NAME PHONE

Chris Hector 952-239-8103
Keith Schaunaman 612-916-0546
Mark Struble 952-220-9209
Chase Bullock 763-486-5558

TWO WAYS TO PAY
YOUR GLSA DUES

1- FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW &

MAIL WITH YOUR $100 CHECK TO:

GLSA

P.O. BOX 41

ANNANDALE, MN 55302

2 - PAY YOUR DUES ONLINE AT:

WWW.LAKESYLVIA.ORG 

If you have forgotten your login information, email Lisa at uragoodboy@gmail.com

and she will email you a link to login and change your password.

GREATER LAKE SYLVIA ASSOCIATION (GLSA)

NAME:                                                                                                                   

HOME ADDRESS:                                                                                                 

LAKE ADDRESS:                                                                                                 

PHONE:                                                                                                                 

CELL PHONE:                                                                                                       

EMAIL ADDRESS:                                                                                                 


